Restaurants are telling us they need delivery now more than ever, so we’ve added to our special offer for Sysco customers to make it easier and cheaper for new restaurants to give delivery a shot.

**Sysco customers who sign up before May 15th, 2020 will receive:**
- Waived activation fee ($350 savings)
- 10 additional photos in the app ($250 value)
- 0% fee for customer pickup orders (limited time only)

Referrals must be submitted [here](#).

**Uber Eats offers three ways for restaurants to support their customers at this time:**
- Customer pick up (fee is reduced to 5%)
- Restaurant uses their own delivery staff
- Uber full-service delivery

Please reach out to [mandyq@uber.com](mailto:mandyq@uber.com) with any questions.

**Tips for Safer Food Deliveries**
Eaters and drivers should follow these tips to minimize contact:

- **“Leave at Door” Delivery:** Uber Eats customers have the option to use delivery notes to communicate how they’d like their orders delivered. They may include a note like “Please leave my order at the door” or “Ring my doorbell and leave in the lobby.” You can see these instructions in the app under ‘customer note’ once you arrive at their location.

- **Helping affected drivers and delivery people:** Any driver or delivery person who is diagnosed with COVID-19 or is individually asked to self-isolate by a public health authority will receive financial assistance for up to 14 days while their account is on hold. We’ve already helped drivers in some affected areas, and we’re working to quickly implement this worldwide.

- **Additional tips can be found [here](#).**

Are you trying Uber Eats for the first time?
Add this code “eats-nachocheese” to your Uber Eats account for $10 off your first order. Log in to the Uber Eats app then click “Account” to access the “Promotions” tab. Give it a shot for dinner tonight!